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• Reconstructability analysis (RA) is a method to determine whether a 
multivariate relation, defined set- or information-theoretically, is 
decomposable with or without loss into lower ordinality relations.
• Set-theoretic RA (SRA) is used to characterize the mappings of 
elementary cellular automata.  The decomposition possible for each 
mapping w/o loss is a better predictor than the  parameter (Walker 
& Ashby, Langton) of chaos, & non-decomposable mappings tend to 
produce chaos.  SRA yields not only the simplest lossless structure 
but also a vector of losses for all structures, indexed by parameter . 
These losses are analogous to transmissions in information-theoretic 
RA (IRA). IRA captures the same information as SRA, but allows the 
Walker-Ashby measures to be defined within its framework.
• The  vector subsumes , Wuensche’s Z parameter, and Walker & 
Ashby’s fluency, memory, and hesitancy parameters within a single 
framework, and is a strong but still imperfect predictor of the 
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1. ELEMENTARY CELLULAR AUTOMATA
• PROBLEM: PREDICTING CHAOTIC DYNAMICS 
FROM RULE ATTRIBUTES
• ELEMENTARY CELLULAR AUTOMATA
• EQUIVALENCE CLASSES OF ECA MAPPINGS
• CLASSIFICATION OF ATTRACTOR TYPES
• SPACE-TIME PLOTS OF DYNAMICS 
• STATE TRANSITION PLOTS OF DYNAMICS 
• AIM: PREDICT DYNAMICS W/O RUNNING IT
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ELEMENTARY CELLULAR AUTOMATA
• 1-d circular cell array; cell states, s = [0,1]
• neighborhood = adjacent cell on left & right
• mapping (rule): st+1(i) = f( st(i-1), st(i), st(i+1) )
• 28 = 256 mappings
• example: ECA RULE # 150  (10010110)
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EQUIVALENCE CLASSES of ECA MAPPINGS
f( s(i-1),s(i),s(i+1) ) EQUIVALENT UNDER 
(underline = complement)
(1) REFLECTION to
f1( s(i-1),s(i),s(i+1) ) = f( s(i+1),s(i),s(i-1) )
(2) COMPLEMENTING to
f2( s(i-1),s(i),s(i+1) ) = f( s(i-1), s(i), s(i+1) )
(3) REFLECTION & COMPLEMENTING to
f3( s(i-1),s(i),s(i+1) ) = f( s(i+1), s(i), s(i-1) )
88 EQUIVALENCE CLASSES (4, 2, or 1 members)
EC = equivalence class #, RM = representative 
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CLASSIFICATION OF ATTRACTOR TYPES
WOLFRAM CLASSIFICATION
I. HOMOGENEOUS,  II. FIXED POINT OR PERIODIC, III. CHAOTIC,  IV. COMPLEX
LI & PACKARD CLASSIFICATION
A. NULL 0   8  32  40 128 136 160 168 (8) (I)
B. FIXED POINT 2   4  10  12  13  24  34  36  42  44 (32) (II)
46  56  57  58  72  76  77  78 104 130
132 138 140 152 162 164 170 172 184 200
204 232
C. PERIODIC 1   3   5   6   7   9  11  14  15  19 (31) (II) 
23  25  27  28  29  33  35  37  38  41* * may be chaotic
43  50  51  74 108 131 133 134 142 156
178
D. LOCALLY CHAOTIC  26  73  154 (3) (II or III)
E. CHAOTIC 18  22  30  45  54  60  90 105 106 129 (14) (III) 
137 146 150 161     (54 137: IV)
MINIMAL-LP CLASSIFICATION – this study
1. NON-CHAOTIC = A+B+C (null, fixed point, periodic) (71)
2. CHAOTIC = D+E (locally chaotic, chaotic) (17)
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SPACE-TIME PLOTS OF DYNAMICS (1/2)
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SPACE-TIME PLOTS OF DYNAMICS (Langton) (2/2)
10
STATE TRANSITION PLOTS OF DYNAMICS (Wuensche)
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AIM: PREDICT DYNAMICS W/O RUNNING IT
• IV: RULE ATTRIBUTE    DV: ATTRACTOR  (chaotic or not)
RULE ATTRIBUTES FROM LITERATURE:
1.  (Walker & Ashby, Langton, Li & Packard)
min{ # 1's in mapping, # of 0's } 0 - 4
2. Z (Wuensche parameter): involves pre-images (running the CA)
RULE ATTRIBUTES USING RA:
3.  STRUCTURAL LEVEL (6 levels)
4.  VECTOR OF LOSSES: (extra tuples, Transmission) (22 patterns)
5. f FLUENCY, m; MEMORY, h; HESITANCY (Walker & Ashby)
------------
• Not considered: Boolean length, Boolean function classification 
(e.g., npn), mean field analysis
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2. RECONSTRUCTABILITY OF ECAs
METHOD: SET- & INFORMATION-THEORETIC
RECONSTRUCTABILITY ANALYSIS
• STRUCTURES FOR ECA MAPPINGS
• SET-THEORETIC RA (SRA)
• ANALYSIS OF A RULE
• SRA  LEVELS () and LOSS VECTORS () 
• INFORMATION-THEORETIC RA (IRA)
• WALKER - ASHBY MEASURES
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STRUCTURES FOR ECA MAPPINGS (1/2)
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STRUCTURES FOR ECA MAPPINGS (2/2)
• STRUCTURE = { RELATIONS }
• RELATION
– SET-THEORETIC = SUBSET OF CARTESIAN PRODUCT
e.g., RABD  A  B  D
– INFO.-THEORETIC = PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION
e.g., RABD = p( Aj, Bk, Dl )
 STRUCTURES (omit ABC relations in all structures)
6   ABCD mapping
5   ABD:ACD:BCD 3 relations ( mapping)
4   ABD:ACD (4.1) ABD:BCD (4.2) ACD:BCD (4.3) 2 relations ( mapping)
3   ABD (3.1) ACD (3.2) BCD (3.3) mapping
2 AD (2.1) BD (2.2) CD (2.3) mapping
1 D constant
6 LEVELS (), 12 STRUCTURES, 9 STRUCTURE TYPES
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SET-THEORETIC RA (SRA)
• GIVEN RELATION, R = ABCD,
• & MODEL, P1 : P2 : ... : Pn,  e.g.,  ABD:ACD:BCD, where
• Pi = a PROJECTION of R, and
• Mi = CARTESIAN PRODUCT of VARIABLES ABSENT in Pi
• e.g., M1 = C,  M2 = B,  M3 = A
• RECONSTRUCTED RELATION (MAXIMUM ENTROPY):
• R' = (P1  M1)  (P2  M2) ...  (Pn  Mn)
• e.g., R' = (ABD  C)  (ACD  B)  (BCD  A)
• STRUCTURE OF R = SIMPLEST MODEL WHERE R' = R
• CONSTRAINT LOSS (error in model)
• = |R'| - |R| (# additional tuples = loss), or
• = LOG2 ( |R'| / |R| ) (like Info.-Theoretic Transmission)
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ANALYSIS OF A RULE
ANALYSIS OF RULE 8 FOR MODEL ABC:ABD:ACD:BCD
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1
ABCD mapping ABD ACD BCD
A B C D A B C D A B C D A B C D
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 1 * 0 1 * 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 *
1 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 add'l tuple in red
1 1 0 0 
1 1 1 0 Reconstructed ABCD
EXPANDED  PROJECTIONS is intersect of three
all tuples ABDC ACD BCD expanded projections
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 1
1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
1 0 1 1
1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
1 1 0 1
1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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SRA LEVELS () & LOSS VECTORS ()
  6 5 4.1 4.2 4.3 3.1 3.2 3.3 2.1 2.2 2.3 1
6 22 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 ABCD
21 0 4 5 5 5 6 6 6 8 8 8 8 ABCD
20 0 2 4 4 2 4 4 8 8 8 8 8 ABCD
19 0 2 2 4 4 4 8 4 8 8 8 8 ABCD
18 0 2 2 4 2 4 4 4 4 8 8 8 ABCD
17 0 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 8 8 4 8 ABCD
16 0 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 ABCD
15 0 1 1 5 1 2 6 6 8 8 8 8 ABCD
14 0 1 1 1 5 6 6 2 8 8 8 8 ABCD
13 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 4 4 4 8 ABCD
5 12 0 0 2 2 2 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 ABC:ABD:ACD:BCD
11 0 0 1 1 1 2 6 2 4 8 8 8 ABC:ABD:ACD:BCD
10 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 6 8 8 4 8 ABC:ABD:ACD:BCD
4 9 0 0 2 2 0 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 ABC:ACD:BCD
8 0 0 0 2 2 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 ABC:ABD:ACD
3 7 0 0 0 8 0 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 ABC:ABD
6 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 4 4 8 4 8 ABC:ABD
5 0 0 0 0 8 8 8 0 8 8 8 8 ABC:BCD
4 0 0 0 0 2 4 4 0 4 4 8 8 ABC:BCD
2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 8 8 8 ABC:AD
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 8 0 8 ABC:CD
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ABC:D
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INFORMATION-THEORETIC RA (IRA)
T =  p log p/q(model) 
= constraint loss in model
q isalgebraic for levels 1, 2, 3
iterative for levels 4, 5
Calculate T(model) for all models
Red models for Walker-Ashby measures
6. T(ABCD)  0
5. T(ABC:ABD:ACD:BCD)
4. T(ABC:ABD:ACD) T(ABC:ABD:BCD) T(ABC:ACD:BCD)
3. T(ABC:ABD) T(ABC:ACD) T(ABC:BCD)
2. T(ABC:AD) T(ABC:BD) T(ABC:CD)
1. T(ABC:D)
The T loss vector from IRA maps 1:1 to  loss vector from SRA.
mapping probability
A B C D p(D=0) p(D=1)
0 0 0 0 0.125 0
0 0 1 1 0 0.125
0 1 0 1 0 0.125
0 1 1 0 0.125 0
1 0 0 1 0 0.125
1 0 1 0 0.125 0
1 1 0 0 0.125 0
1 1 1 1 0 0.125
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WALKER-ASHBY MEASURES (1/2)
1. HOMOGENEITY   = variability of output 
= # different D values
Maps 1:1 with H(D) = T(ABC:D)
hd = Hamming distance
2. FLUENCY, f = throughput from input, A or C, to output, D
= max { hd(d1d2d3d4, 0110), hd(d1d2d3d4, 1001) } 
+ max { hd(d5d6d7d8, 0110), hd(d5d6d7d8, 1001) }
Related to TBC(A:D) = T(ABC:BCD), TAB(C:D) = T(ABC:ABD)
f= { TBC(A:D) ,  TAB(C:D) }
f=  TBC(A:D) + TAB(C:D)
B
A C 0 1
0 0 d1 d5
0 1 d2 d6
1 0 d3 d7
1 1 d4 d8
A B C
D




3. MEMORY, m = sensitivity to cell’s past history
= # AC values with D(B=0) ≠ D(B=1), range: 0-4
Maps 1:1 with TAC(B:D) = T(ABC:ACD)
4. HESITANCY, h = stability of cell
= # table entries where D=B, range: 0-8
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3. PREDICTING DYNAMICS
RESULTS: ,  , ,  f, Z   AS PREDICTORS OF CHAOS
• CONTINGENCY TABLES:   ,  vs ATTRACTOR a
• REDUCTION OF ATTRACTOR UNCERTAINTY
• UNEXPLAINABLE UNCERTAINTY
• STATE TRANSITION PLOTS OF DYNAMICS
• CONCLUSIONS
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CONTINGENCY TABLES ,  vs ATTRACTOR a
 a   a  
 N C   N C  0 1 2 3 4
0 2 - 2 1 2 - 2 1 2 - - - - 2 
1 16 - 16 2 6 - 6 2 - - - - 6 6 
2 52 4 56 3 24 6 30 3 - - 24 - 6 30 
3 96 16 112 4 24 - 24 4 - - - - 24 24 
4 44 26 70 5 56 - 56 5 - - - 48 8 56 
 210 46 256 6 98 40 138 6 - 16 32 64 26 138 
    210 46 256  2 16 56 112 70 256 
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REDUCTION OF ATTRACTOR UNCERTAINTY (1/2)
H(a) = H(a) – H(a|q) = T(q:a)
H(a) / H(a) = fractional reduction of uncertainty of a




a = DV = attractor type: N or C 
(Non-chaotic or Chaotic)
q = IV = rule attribute
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REDUCTION OF ATTRACTOR UNCERTAINTY (2/2)
q = rule attribute; a = attractor type (N or C)
H ( |  ) = H ( |  ) = H (f |  ) = H (f |  ) = H (Z |  ) = 0
SUMMARY
1.  vector IS THE BEST OVERALL (% H) PREDICTOR
2.  SUBSUMES ALL OTHER MEASURES
3. f HAS THE HIGHEST PREDICTIVE POWER
q H( a | q) H(a) / H(a) H(a) / H(q)




 0.600 0.116 0.044
 0.553 0.186 0.069
 0.263 0.613 0.102
f  0.355 0.477 0.124
f  0.447 0.342 0.151
Z 0.458 0.326 0.114
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UNEXPLAINABLE UNCERTAINTY
 = 6 RULES WHERE SAME  GIVES BOTH N & C DYNAMICS
  N C
2 c 33 18
2 d 24 36 129
3 e 28 44 152 137
3 f 37 161 26
3 g 41 22 146
3 g 104 134 73
4 h 57 54
137 54 Class IV
26 73 Locally chaotic
41 Looks chaotic
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STATE TRANSITION PLOTS OF DYNAMICS (Wuensche)
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CONCLUSIONS
1. CHAOTIC DYNAMICS IS PARTIALLY PREDICTABLE
2. NON-DECOMPOSABLE RULES TEND TO GENERATE CHAOS
3. RA IS A COHERENT FRAMEWORK FOR CHARACTERIZING 
ECA MAPPINGS & PREDICTING CHAOS
• QUESTION: WHAT ACCOUNTS FOR RESIDUAL UNCERTAINTY?
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